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a b s t r a c t

This paper presents the successful design, modeling, fabrication, packaging, and characterization of a
mechanically actuated micro-electro-mechanical-systems (MEMS) microtweezer. This complete and
modular MEMS system has minimal manufacturing complexity and can be augmented to any stan-
dard micromanipulator or positioning system. The microtweezer is mechanically actuated and hence
has minimal impact on the surrounding microenvironment, a key consideration for micromanipula-
tion. The microtweezer components are fabricated utilizing standard electroplating based processes. The
eywords:
EMS
icrotweezers

ackaging
icromanipulation

iological interfacing

microtweezer is functionally attached to a tether-cable system packaged within a stainless steel luer
needle, which can be mounted to a manual controller with a luer interface. The controller, which pro-
vides axial rotational movement of the microtweezer, can be attached to any positioning stage to allow
5+ degrees of movement freedom. Mechanical modeling and characterization of the system shows that
precise and controlled tool actuation is achieved with tip closing forces averaging 360 mN over an actu-
ation range of 125 �m. The system’s performance and ease of use can provide the means to create and

xperi
echanical actuation enhance a multitude of e

. Introduction

To allow for experimentation and interfacing with a variety of
aterial, chemical, and biological microenvironments, there have

een a number of platform based (microelectrode arrays, lab-on-a-
hip devices, platform microfluidics and sensors) and non-platform
ased (insertable-shank electrodes, microgrippers, microtweezers)
icro-electro-mechanical system (MEMS) devices created [1–3].
hile platform MEMS devices allow for a multitude of interfacing

pplications, the ability to manipulate or position microstructures
s limited, as are the degrees of movement freedom. However,

icrotweezers and similar microtools offer an attractive option
o meet the increasing need to simultaneously interface with
nd manipulate micro-sized objects such as microfabricated and

aterial constructs, optical fibers and crystals, cells and tissues,

uorescent and positional markers, and biological structures.
Independent of application, one of the most critical aspects

o MEMS device design and efficacy is developing an interfacing
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mental preparations previously not possible.
© 2011 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.

mechanism, or package, that provides important application-
dependent functionalities, such as physical and environmental
protection, translation of mechanical movement, fluid transfer, or
electrical connectivity [4]. Implementation of this packaging is
especially important for non-platform systems due to intended
or unintended movement, which can complicate the design and
reduce stability in functional and physical connectivity. Packaging
considerations in MEMS, semiconductors, and biomedical devices
is critical and can account for over 70% of the cost and time devel-
opment of the final device [5].

The packaging system presented in this paper utilizes a mod-
ular, segmented mechanical mechanism, and allows previously
developed MEMS microtweezers [6,7] to be used in a variety of
environments and applications. As the tool presented here pro-
vides acuity of control, repeatability, and miniaturization, it can
also play a more direct role in experimentation, such as isolating
material and tissue samples for chemical and mechanical char-
acterization and manipulation. Microtweezers tailored to these

applications can allow for a significant variety of experimen-
tal preparations previously not thought possible. In addition to
benefiting MEMS interfacing and assembly, microstructure posi-
tioning and manipulation, and biomedical research, these devices
could be adapted to support remote, minimally invasive surgi-

dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.sna.2011.01.005
http://www.sciencedirect.com/science/journal/09244247
http://www.elsevier.com/locate/sna
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ig. 1. (A) Photo of the current microtweezer packaging and manual controller sys
anual mechanical controller consists of a docking station, a manual linear actuator

onnect them. (B) X-ray of assembled microtweezer. (C) SEM images of various twe

al and dissection procedures, both in a clinical and experimental
etting.

For devices that actively and mechanically interface with
icroenvironments for the purpose of micromanipulation, elec-

rical, thermal, piezoelectric, laser, or shape memory alloy based
ctuation mechanisms have been historically utilized due to estab-
ished actuation techniques and microfabrication strategies [8–17].
owever the use of these mechanisms have several limitations:

1) material limitations due to the required use of silicon-based
icrofabrication techniques to achieve electrically induced actua-

ion, (2) mechanical and electrical variation from device to device
ue to inherent limitation in the actuation mechanism (i.e. the tun-

ng of a piezo or electro-thermal driving signal for an actuator)
18], (3) modular construction of the microdevice and the elec-
rical packaging can be expensive and unreliable, (4) interference
rom the microenvironment can alter or inhibit device performance
i.e. aqueous environment, heated systems, etc.), (5) limited actua-
ion range or resolution, and (6) most importantly, these electrical,
ptical and thermal devices can dissipate heat into the local envi-
onment, as well as generate unintended and potentially damaging
lectrostatic fields and currents that limit the device’s applications,
specially when introduced into a biological environment.

The microtweezers reported in this paper employ a proprietary
19] micro-mechanical actuation mechanism based on position,
recluding the need for thermal, optical or electrically sensitive
aterials, or for complex controllers. Tool tips are opened and

losed due to their position within a sleeve, or box, and the rel-
tive motion of these two components can be delivered through a
ingle axis direct-drive system. This actuation method is similar to
ther microtools [20], but our microtweezers: (1) have isolation of
xial rotation and vertical translation; (2) benefit from microfabri-
ation processes that allow the patterning of smaller features at the
weezer tips; and (3) modular fabrication allows for the potential
o integrate friction-removing coatings [21,22].

This system consists of a luer based tool packaging and docking
tation, which allows plug-n-play docking of various microtools
s well as rotation along the microtool axis. Remote actuation is
chieved utilizing an actuator, or micrometer/motor attached to
tether-cable system. Because such a mechanism can be con-

rolled either by a knob or motor, it could benefit from both

he inherent tactile precision of a human user, or the automa-
ion of a computerized controller. These components can augment
ny standard micropositioner, allowing positioning in three-plus
imensions, plus the tool actuation and rotation. Given the sim-
licity of design and manufacturing requirements, these potentially
he microtweezer is mechanically packaged with a stainless steel luer needle. The
a micrometer knob, and a nitinol tether-cable system to physically and functionally
ips.

disposable tools address needs in a variety of bio-medical, clinical,
and experimental markets.

2. Device design and integration

2.1. MEMs microtweezer system

The microtweezer system is composed of four main compo-
nents, (1) a packaged microtweezer tool, (2) a docking station, (3) a
mechanical linear actuator, and (4) a positioning stage (Fig. 1). The
microtool is a microfabricated MEMS microtweezer structure that
is attached to a luer needle. Inside the housing of the luer nee-
dle is a spring loaded button that is functionally and physically
connected to the microfabricated MEMS structure. This luer nee-
dle based packaging allows for mounting onto the docking station,
which has a male luer fitting. The docking station provides rota-
tional functionality of the microtool about the luer needle axis, as
well as mounting of the system onto a stage using a custom mount-
ing bracket. A linear actuator drives a spring-loaded rod through the
docking station to drive the spring loaded button of the microtool
package, which actuates the microtweezer. This linear actuator can
be a manually driven micrometer head, stepper motor system, or
any other motor actuator system. Such a system design allows for
modularity and the ability to augment the microtool system to a
variety of manual and automated positioning stages.

2.2. MEMS microtweezer design

Our previous work demonstrated the successful fabrication of
a prototype microtweezer, which consisted of two main compo-
nents: (1) a tool body that contains the tool beams and tips, and
(2) a sleeve, or box that houses the tool body in an inner con-
strictive channel that physically engages the tool beams to close
the tips (Fig. 2) [6,7]. Thus, these microtweezers use externally
applied linear mechanical motion to achieve high-resolution tip
control as the tool tips are opened and closed due to their position
within the moving box. As the box moves forward, it also provides
additional self-alignment of the tips, which is achieved by exert-
ing equal forces from each side of the channel, and by the channel
constricting vertical movement of the tweezer beams.
The box channel contains multiple segments of varying inner
geometries as shown in Fig. 2: a regular drive section, and an over-
drive section which provides additional actuation range to allow
tool tips with larger separations between them to close completely,
as well as multiple closing regimens with differing speeds. This sec-
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ig. 2. (A) Schematic of MEMS box and tweezer showing key features, (B) box and too
o tip closing), and (C) mechanical luer-needle packaging of microtweezer with ne
utton resulting in a point contact, which limits torsional loading on the drive rod d

ion additionally allows for increasing the force of closure to allow
anipulation of heavier samples. The 2D patterned inner-channel

eometries are relatively unconstrained, allowing a range of clos-
ng schemes to be employed for instrument customization, such
s fast closing of bulk microtweezer tip separation, and then slow
losing of the remaining tip separation prior to tip contact. Geomet-
ic tuning of the beams and channel leads to a distinct advantage in
evice design: a box movement of 1 �m translates into 300 nm of
ip closure, providing a mechanical advantage, or 3:1 actuation res-
lution ratio. This tunable advantage lends itself to achieving high
esolution tip movement in the submicron-scale.

The microtweezer body, tips, and box were originally micro-
abricated together in the same sample to eliminate the need for
ost-processing assembly, to limit opportunity for tool damage
uring assembly, and to ensure body and box alignment [6]. In
he current manufacturing process, the box and tool body/tips are
abricated separately. Separate construction reduces the complex-
ty of each fabrication process, allows direct process refinement,
nables addition of finer features (e.g. over-drive section), and
ncreases yield. While assembly of the two parts is required, the use
f machined jigs that align the parts facilitates the directed inser-
ion of the tweezer into the box and multiple insertions in parallel
an be performed with the machined jigs increasing throughput.
abricating the two components separately also allows for a more
ersatile selection of materials for the box and body (e.g. silicon
oxes and metal microtweezers), tool tip geometries, and sepa-
ate post-fabrication processing for tip sharpening, patterning and
urface treatments (to allow for potential elimination of material
ncompatibilities). This modular design also creates a platform that

ermits future integration of various sensors on the tool tips, such
s surface microelectrodes, position sensors, and strain gauges.

The selection of materials is important not only for the mechan-
cal and material properties, such as tensile strength, elastic

odulus, and surface attraction, but also for biological compati-
actuation with arrow size demonstrating a 3:1 actuation ratio (linear box movement
nd drive rod. The drive shaft (red) meets a rounded interface on the outside of the
axial rotation of the microtweezer.

bility. The microtool body fabricated in this work has tips that are
40 �m wide and 20 �m thick. The body and box channel widths are
300 �m and 330 �m, respectively.

2.3. MEMS packaging design

The mechanical microtool packaging consists of a physical luer
interface between the microtool and the docking station, and
includes an internal mechanism to functionally translate actuation
from the docking station to the microtweezer box (Fig. 1).

The packaged microtool consists of three main components: (1)
a female luer hub, which allows for connection with the dock-
ing station and also houses the micro-drive mechanism, (2) an
attached stainless steel hollow needle which provides both a phys-
ical structure in which to adhere the fixed body of the microtool,
and a durable tract in which to allow translation of precise linear
actuation of the drive system to the microtool, and (3) the internal
micro-drive mechanism which consists of a spring-loaded button
and a drive rod that runs through the needle cannula from the
needle tip to the luer hub where it is seated into the button.

Because both fixed position and moving elements were required
for relative motion, a tether-cable system was employed using the
cannula of the stainless steel needle as the tether, and the drive rod
as the cable. In addition to being an inexpensive, standardized dock-
ing component, the luer hub of the stainless steel needle houses the
internal mechanism to allow translation of external linear actua-
tion from the docking station to the microtweezer box. The MEMS
microtweezer box and body are centered on the needle cannula
axis, and the end of the microtweezer body is attached to a rect-

angular micro-milled notch in the outer face of the needle tip. The
microtweezer box, which houses the body, is attached to the end
of the drive rod. The spring loaded plastic button is held in place by
a friction-locked rubber o-ring. This button is presented within the
hub so that it can be contacted and linearly actuated by the output
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ig. 3. (A) Cross-section of docking station schematic showing the rotationally iso
ear and attached luer shaft (blue) can rotate independently with the housing (gre
oading on the spring loaded button of the luer-needle package. (B) Cross-section o
olor in the figure caption, the reader is referred to the web version of the article.)

haft of the docking station. The motion of the drive rod relative
o the needle shaft is translated to the tool box, which is then dis-
laced relative to the tool body. Through this motion, the walls of
he box channel make contact with the tool tips causing them to
lose.
This package design modality, which translates micron scale
inear controller actuation into sub-micron scale resolution tip
ctuation, allows for easy, plug-n-play docking of tools. This
ackage, which contains internally protected elements, and a
tand-alone modular design, also reduces the complexity inher-

ig. 4. Fabrication process flow for the three-layer microtweezer box (A–G) and the
icrotweezer construction at fabrication steps 2–4. All scale bars are 400 �m.
worm system that allows axial rotation of the packaged microtweezer. The worm
well as independently from the inner drive shaft (red), which will limit torsional

worm wheel and manually turn-able knob. (For interpretation of the references to

ent in integrating sensors and various materials and geometries, as
well as the physical integration into commercially available stages,
micropositioners, and even SEM equipment.

2.4. Docking station and actuator
The docking station both physically and functionally con-
nects the packaged microtweezer to a linear actuator, which
opens and closes the tweezer tips using direct drive uni-axial
motion. Due to modularity in the design, this docking station has

single layer microtweezer (1–4). Bright field photos are included that show the
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Fig. 5. Assembly process for attaching th

inimal manufacturing complexity. The industry standard luer
ocking interface provides plug and play functionality for loading
nd unloading of various microtools. The linear-actuation-based
irect drive mechanism that runs through the luer fitting allows
recise and controlled mechanical actuation of docked micro-
ools.

Within the housing of the docking station is a torsionally isolated
orm gear assembly with ball bearings which provides the ability

o rotate the microtool about its axis (Fig. 3) in addition to the X,
and Z motion provided by the stage. This rotational functionality

llows for precise orientation of the microtool correctly for a variety
f applications, and rotates independently from the internal drive
od’s movement. The drive mechanism that travels throughout this
ocking system can be controlled by a manual or programmable
ctuator system connected to the rear of the docking station.

The housing for the docking station has a number of sockets for
ounting brackets so that the docking station can be attached to

ny standard micropositioning or imaging stage.
The actuator reported in this work is composed of a manu-

lly turned micrometer head that is attached to a low-friction
nd flexible nitinol cable tether-cable system. Opening and closing
f the microtweezer tips is thus achieved through the fol-
owing steps: turning the micrometer, which creates relative
inear motion that drives the nitinol tether-cable system; this
ystem drives the spring-loaded drive rod internal to the dock-
ng station; this rod drives the spring loaded button of the

icrotweezer package, which advances the microtweezer box for-
ard; which causes contact of the microtweezer channel with

he tweezer beams, causing the tweezer tips at the end of the
eams to close. Due to the modularity of the system, if rota-
ional functionality was not required for a specific application,
he docking station and nitinol system could be removed, and the
ctuator could be directed connected to the microtweezer pack-
ge.

.5. Stage
The stage allows for positional movement of the system in
ultiple linear and rotational axes and can be a commercially avail-

ble robotic arm, micromanipulator, or micropositioner platform.
ounting of the docking station to a stage can be accomplished

sing a custom designed flat bracket.
embled MEMS microtweezer microtool.

3. Fabrication processes and device assembly

3.1. MEMS fabrication

Traditional photolithography and micromachining processes
were used to fabricate the MEMS microtweezers. The tool body and
the box were fabricated by electroplating a specified metal (nickel
was used in this design, but copper, gold or rhodium microtweezers
can also be developed using the same process) into a photolitho-
graphically defined mold on an electroplating seed layer (Fig. 4).
A variety of substrate, mold and seed layer material combina-
tions have been attempted for construction to provide the highest
possible resolution of mold feature size, the most flexibility in
mold geometries for thick single and multi-layer electroplating
steps, convenience and success in microfabrication processing,
and chemical resistance to the electroplating bath and lift-off
processing steps. The optimized process solutions are described
below.

Both the beam and box processes start with the spin coating
of a thin (3–5 �m) sacrificial photoresist layer on a silicon wafer
(Fig. 4A). This sacrificial layer will assist in lift off processing as
well as electrically isolate the electroplating seed layer from the
wafer, which prevents metal deposition on the edge and backside
of the wafer during electroplating. The Ti/Al electroplating seed
layer is then vapor deposited onto the sacrificial photoresist layer
(Fig. 4A). The subsequent fabrication processes involve the creation
of a series of photoresist molds in which a Ni is electroplated to
form either the multiple layers of the box or the single layer of the
tweezer (Fig. 4C–F). The box channel was created by patterning,
and then dissolving a sacrificial photoresist structure in the sec-
ond layer that ran the length of the box. A negative photoresist
(NR-9-8000) was used to pattern the molds and sacrificial layers to
(1) increase the temporal stability of the photoresist, (2) eliminate
chemical reactivity that positive photoresist developers contain-
ing hydroxides and borates exhibit with an oxidation-sensitive
aluminum electroplating seed layer [23], and (3) reduce chemi-
cal reactivity of photoresists while immersed in the electroplating
bath. This negative resist was utilized to allow single-coat layers

with thicknesses up to 30 �m. A power source supplied 100 mA of
current to the electroplating seed layer on a 4 in. wafer resulting
in a current density of 0.295 A/dm2 and a plating rate of 2.3 �m/h.
Following electroplating, a gentle acetone bath is used to remove
the photoresist mold. For lift-off, the wafer is then placed in a fresh
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ig. 6. Assembly process for the luer needle package and for attaching the assembled
s placed in a notch at the end of the luer needle and glued, and the protruding end

cetone bath with sonication to remove the sacrificial photoresist
ayer and ablate the thin film electroplating seed layer.

.2. MEMS assembly

After the individual microtweezer body/tips and boxes were
abricated, they were assembled by inserting the end of the beam
hrough the channel while imaged under an optical stereoscope, a
lamped jig to hold the boxes, and hand-held forceps to manip-
late and position the tweezer body to be inserted into the
ox.

Several jigs were constructed to facilitate device assembly in
arallel (Fig. 5). The order of assembly was important due to nest-

ng of the spring loaded button inside the housing of the luer needle
nd its physical connection with the MEMS components that are on
he end of the luer needle. One end of the cable was inserted into a
otch in the button and adhered with epoxy. A compression spring
as inserted over the cable and nested over an outside groove in

he button. The opposite end of the cable was then advanced into
he luer housing and through the needle cannula until it comes

ut the end of the needle. An o-ring was then placed into the nee-
le housing and seated by inserting a male luer fitting into the

uer hub. This seated o-ring slightly compresses the spring, and
reates a physical stop that controls the range of motion for the
utton.

able 1
able of calculated values for modeling of tweezer beam actuation. This table shows th
onditions and values during both drive and overdrive scenarios for actuation.

Calculated values Initial valuea

Shoulder angle: ˚ ˚0

Upper arm vertical vector: AU AU0 = CU·cos(˚0)
Upper arm horizontal vector: BU BU0 = CU·sin(˚0)
Elbow angle – upper arm: �U �U0 = 90 − ˚0

Elbow angle – forearm: �F �F0 = �TOT − �U0

Forearm vertical vector: AF AF0 = CF·sin(˚F0)
Forearm horizontal vector: BF BF0 = CF·cos(˚F0)
Elbow separation: W
Moment vertical vector: A1 A10 = B10

tan(˚0)

Moment length: C1 C10 = B10
sin(˚0)

Moment horizontal vector: B1 B10 = N+TBODY
2

bActuation transition: AU, Trans AU, Trans = B10

tan(sin−1(B10/CU ))

Tip separation: Ts

a Assumes tweezer beams and channel notch at initial contact point.
b When action turns from drive to overdrive.
S microtweezer microtool to the assembled package. The body of the microtweezer
cable is glued to the notch on the underside of the box.

The assembled MEMS device was then attached to the luer nee-
dle tool packaging by gluing the microtweezer body to the end of
the needle, and the drive rod running through the needle cannula
to the microtweezer box (Fig. 6). This simple interface between
the package and MEMS device allows for reuse of the luer package
system following detachment of the tweezer and box.

4. Mechanical modeling and evaluation

4.1. Microtweezer tip actuation modeling

Geometric modeling of the microtweezer tips allows for com-
parisons between theoretical predictions and experimental results,
facilitating substantive modifications for subsequent design itera-
tions. The microtweezer tips are composed of two beam structures
with rectangular cross-sections. Because of the micro-scale dimen-
sions of the device, and the same dimensional magnitude for both
the width and thickness of the beam, the strength and mechanics
of the tip motion can be modeled using beam theory [24–29]. The

cross-sectional dimensions, material moduli, and predicted con-
tact locations of the box channel wall and tweezer beams can be
used to predict the geometries of the tweezer beams and tweezer
tips throughout the actuation range of the box. Geometric equa-
tions were then solved to create an expected actuation of the

e pertinent values in the model, and the equations used to determine the initial

Actuation value

˚ = tan−1
(

B1
A1

)
AU0 = CU·cos(˚0)
BU0 = CU·sin(˚0)
�U = 90 − ˚
�F0 = �TOT − (90 − �)

BF = CF·cos(˚F)
W = (BU + TBODY)·2
A1 = A10 − Actuation

C1 = B1
sin(˚)

B1, Drive = N + TBODY

2

B1, Overdrive = B10 − (At − AU, Trans) · tan(˝)

Ts = (BU − BF − TBEAM)·2 + TBODY
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Fig. 7. Schematic of the tweezer body and beams housed within the channel, and
the pertinent geometric dimensions that are considered when calculating the pre-
dicted actuation behavior. Static dimensions are highlighted in red, and dynamic
d
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F =
L3

(6)

Strain energy (U) was calculated as (3) from the known quantities
of the point of bend to moment length (l), elastic modulus (E), and
inertia (I). After moving the force load into the integral (4), and
imensions, which change value over the course of actuation, are in black. (For
nterpretation of the references to color in the figure caption, the reader is referred
o the web version of the article.)

weezer beams based on the beam geometries, the box channel
eometries, and the box location relative to the tweezer body and
eams.

Tweezer and box geometries (Table 1, Fig. 7) could then be
esigned to provide nearly linear closing of the tips through both
egular and overdrive actuation. The separation of the tips is shown
ased on the actuation distance of the box (Fig. 8). For a tweezer

ith a tip separation of 330 �m, a box actuation of 1.09 mm is

equired to close the tips, and this mechanical advantage of roughly
:3 can allow increased actuation resolution.

ig. 8. Modeling data for separation of tips based on actuation distance of box, and
aximal force loading seen at the inner face of the tweezer.
ators A 167 (2011) 502–511

4.2. Microtweezer tip force modeling

The bending and deflection forces of the tweezer beams can be
predicted based on the expected moment-force arm that exists on
the shoulder of the tweezer. Constituent horizontal and vertical (or
normal and tangential) force vectors can be created from the lin-
ear force vector which is in turn a result of the advancement of the
box on the tweezer beam (Figs. 7 and 9). These force vectors can be
used to predict the pushing force for box advancement that will be
required to deflect the tweezer beams, as well as different moments
created along the tweezer beam, and most importantly, the forces
seen at the tips of the tweezers as they close. Because of the pre-
dictable bending behavior, Castigliano’s second theorem of beam
deflection can be used to calculate the forces required to cause
specified deflections of the tweezer beams [30–32]. This modeling
method considers the cross-sectional geometries of the beam, the
beam material and modulus, the moment of inertia, and moment
arm of force loading. Cantilever deflection models were less relat-
able as the thickness of the beam on the axis of deflection is neither
‘thin’ in micro-structure considerations, and is not considerably
smaller in dimension than the width, or the normal cross-sectional
dimension. Castigliano’s theorem can be rearranged as (1) and (2)
to calculate force (F) as a function of single-axis deflection (ı) and
strain energy (U):

Fi = ∂U

∂ıi
(1)

ı = ∂U

∂F
(2)

ı = ∂

∂F

∫ L

0

M2

2 · E · I
dl (3)

ı =
∫ L

0

F · l2

E · I
dl (4)

ı = F · L3

3 · E · I
(5)

3 · ı · E · I
Fig. 9. Cartoon demonstrating the geometric modeling used to predict forces seen
at the tip. This tip force calculation, along with calculation of frictional and loading
forces seen on the tweezer beams and in the mechanical packaging aid in the geo-
metric and packaging design process and enhance understanding of performance.
(A) Normal tweezer deflection performance, and (B and C) the double moment arm
on the tweezer beam caused by movement isolation from loading on the force
sensor.
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Fig. 10. Measured force on inner face of closing tweezer tip. Average maximal forces
from 125 �m tip deflections were 0.321 mN, 0.367 mN, 0.339 mN, and 0.335 mN
f
r
c
i

i
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c
d
t

F
p
i
t
w

or oscillating, fast oscillating, slow close/open, and stepped close/open actuations
espectively. The dashed blue line denotes the maximal force calculated for a 125 �m
losing. (For interpretation of the references to color in the figure caption, the reader
s referred to the web version of the article.)

ntegrating with respect to the moment length (5), the equation

an be re-arranged to determine force.

A conservative application of these equations that used static
alculations of moment arm length and values of deflection pre-
icted from the geometric modeling, provided maximal forces for
weezer beam deflection throughout the actuation cycle. Applied

ig. 11. (A) Stereoscopic and microscopic photographs demonstrating the wide range of
ositioning MEMS devices and material samples as well as interfacing with biological sam

s demonstrated in a series of photographs. The same tweezer beam is labeled in pink in e
hickness of 25 �m, and beam widths of 40 �m, and all scale bars are 500 �m. (For interp
eb version of the article.)
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to a double moment-arm model of tweezer actuation (Fig. 9), max-
imal forces of roughly 358 �N are expected to be seen at the inner
face of the tweezer tip during a closing regimen of 125 �m.

4.3. Microtweezer tip force characterization

Following assembly of the packaged MEMS devices, docking
station, and actuator, the forces exerted by the inner faces of the
tweezer tips were measured under a variety of actuation schemes
using the MTS NanoUTM system (Oak Ridge, TN) (Fig. 10). Quickly
oscillating tip deflections of 125 �m (oscillating period for 250 �m
open-close movement averaged less than 1.5 s) delivered via the
manual actuator showed average maximal forces of 367 �N with
a standard deviation of 1.1 �N, which compares well with the
modeled force in the previous section. The maximal static forces
calculated from the double-moment arm model compare well with
these measured forces (Fig. 11).

These measured forces suggests a beam spring constant of
2.936 N/m for this actuation regimen. While this small spring
constant enables manipulation of delicate microstructures like bio-
logical constructs, the tip force is strong enough to overcome the
adhesion of cells to substrates [33] and to lift solid structures over
10 mg. With over-actuation, which would cause increased inner-
tip face forces and noticeable beam deflection, far heavier objects
could be lifted by our microtweezers.

4.4. Microtweezer box actuation force modeling
Data from both measured tweezer tips forces and mechanical
modeling were used to predict static and kinetic frictional loading
(Fig. 10) at the tweezer beam–box channel interface. Point con-
tacts were assumed for both drive (rounded drive contact, linear
tweezer beam) and over-drive conditions (flat over-drive contact

applications for microtweezers with varying tip styles. Microtweezers are shown
ples. (B) The continuous rotational functionality of the microtweezer about its axis
ach photo to assist in visualizing the rotation. All microtweezers shown here have

retation of the references to color in the figure caption, the reader is referred to the
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all, pointed tweezer beam elbow). Over 400 �m of box actuation
esulting in 125 �m of tweezer tip closing, with a calculated first
oment arm loading of 341 �N on the upper arm of tweezer beam,

nd a shoulder angle of 3.45◦, maximal frictional forces of 4.832 mN
re expected normal to tweezer beam deflection angle. The calcu-
ated tweezer beam moment and frictional loading for this 400 �m
ctuation suggests a minimal forward force of 4.835 mN is required
o advance the box. Because the tweezer beam moment arm length
hanges over the course of actuation, a linear spring constant is dif-
cult to calculate due to the cubic relationship between moment

ength and force. A semi-linear spring constant region over the
00 �m box actuation suggests a spring constant of 12.09 mN/mm
xists on the first moment arm.

For the MEMS luer-needle packaging, these calculated forces
ere used to determine the minimal spring rate (k) required

f the spring-loaded button to overcome slip-stick across the
weezer beam–box channel interface. A spring with a constant of
1.0 mN/mm was selected for the luer packaging.

. Manipulation of microstructures and samples

Attaching the microtweezer system to a Signatone (Lucas Signa-
one, Gilroy, CA) micromanipulator with an additional control knob
or tweezer actuation (Fig. 11) has allowed for use in a variety of

anipulation and positioning applications. Coupled with this prob-
ng station, the microtweezer system has the ability to manipulate
mage markers, crystals, and other small structures, as well as large
evices such as MEMS stators and microgears. This positioning sys-
em has also been used to precisely direct the microtool’s location
nd use within cell cultures, and to micromanipulate a variety of
evices and biological samples (Fig. 7). Due to the spring-loaded
irect drive mechanism of the MEMS packaging, the microtweezer
evice performance is not significantly affected while immersed

n aqueous solutions which is a significant advantage over current
olutions in micromanipulation.

. Conclusion

A fully packaged mechanically actuated microtweezer system is
resented in this paper. This system relies on a mechanical micro-
am mechanism to actuate the microtool tips. The microtweezers
nd the sleeve they sit in are both fabricated using standard elec-
roplating processes providing potential for multitude of materials.
n addition to providing enhanced functionality and ease of attach-

ent to micromanipulators and micropositioners, this system has
ultiple advantages over previously developed systems including

implified design, durability, flexibility, and modularity. Due to its
legant device design, this system provides a platform in which to
ntegrate additional functionality and sensors that can enhance its
pplication space.

No change in tweezer performance was observed following sev-
ral micromanipulation operations, and future cycle testing could
e utilized to verify device consistency and longevity. Given the
aterial composition and mechanics, the longevity of the nickel

ool is generally expected to be comparable with silicon based alter-
atives [29]. Metals have higher flaw tolerance than ceramics, and
ill not mechanically or functionally fail when the yield strength

s surpassed from localized stresses and strains that result from
omplex and unpredictable loading conditions [30].

Characterization of the system shows that mechanical model-

ng can be used successfully to predict tweezer performance. This

odeling can aid in tailoring the tweezer geometries and dimen-
ions for specific applications, and the material and mechanical
roperties of the MEMS packaging components. Prescribed, repeat-
ble actuations and forces can be induced with the microtool tips

[

[

ators A 167 (2011) 502–511

even with the use of a manual controller, and the mechanical
actuation mechanism allows for introduction into aqueous and bio-
logical environments. This can allow this system, for example, to be
used to induce prescribed biaxial compression loading onto cells
in tissue or to microposition electrically and thermally sensitive
components during micro-assembly procedures [34]. Overall, this
system’s performance and ease of use can provide the means to cre-
ate and enhance a multitude of experimental preparations in the
material, semiconductor, and biomedical engineering fields.
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